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CROWN IMPERIAL LANES
 

BOWLING
NEWS

Dallas Nursery lost all to Auto-| and a half to Bolton's Diner.Crown Imperial Majors

The margin has narrowed down

a little in the Friday night league

as the top place teams had a bad
time of it and lost some of their

grip. Wesley’s managed only 1}

point from Dallas Dairy and now.
has just 14 points in the top spot.

Gosart’s lost all 4 to Shavertown
Lumber and remains the same with

12. Dallas Shopping Center split

2:2 with West Side Novelty, and |
 

% | with 205 (570); Al Ciccarelli post-

 

.. for hard-to-kill rodents
Satisfaction Quzrantosd,

:  LeGear OFFER

CASH REFUND!
$190 CASH

ON4 LB. RAT BAIT
50¢ CASH

ON 1% LB. RAT BAIT
25¢ CASH

ON 8 0Z. MOUSE BAIT

Offer ends Dec. 31, 1964

Registered Trademark.
Wisc. Alumni Research Foundation

Buy LeGear PROJin and

get your Cash Refunc!
Certificate at

HUSTON'S
Feed Service  

matic Cigarette.
Dave Eddy took honors with

both single high and series of
244(603) for Automatic Cigar-

ette. Most of the boys had

more baseball and football on
their minds than theydid bowl-
ing, at least, the scores seemed
to indicate as much.

Gerald Harris hit 209 (595) and |

Ed Havrilla had 581 for Shavertown

Lumber; Steve Bonomop turned in,

201-213 (590); Ted Kostrobala hit|
200 (576) and Charles Nafus had !

200-202 (576) for Michael's Evea- |

vating; Nick Stredny rolled 201
(576) for Dallas Nursery and Tony

Pineno aided Eddy on Automatic

ed 200 (578) for West Side No-
velty and Pete Hospodar had 224
(568) for Monk Plumbing.
Scoring in the 200’s were Var-

ner, Panunti, Vanderhoff, Metz, Ru-

dick, Roan, Gula, R. Bonomo 205,

Berkey, Finarelli, J. Bolton and

Vida.
Ladies’ Country

What happened to the “super
girls” of the Country League?
Their scoring was way down

below average last Tuesday.
Only 1 500 series was chalked
up; by Anita Pascavage as she

piled up 187-178 (508) for For-

ty Fort Lumber. Bernie Pape
turned in 168-172 (496) and

D. Brace 190 (476) for Joe's

Pizza. Another high series was

posted by Mary Dimmick for
Bocar Manufacturing, and Hel-
en Bonomo rolled 178 (484) for

 

 

 Bernie's Pizza.

Link’s Tavern still heads the ros-|

ter after taking 3 from Bernie's. |
Tied in second place with 11 each,

2 behind Link's are Forty Fort and |
Joe's; Forty Fort took 3 from Men- !
eguzzo's and Joe's took 3 from Bo-

car. Meneguzzo’'s has 10 points.

Posting high singles were E. Ka-!

mont 169-164; G. Gosart 180, A. |
Hospodar 164 M. Dymond 162; B.

Roberts 171, V. Harris 185, and L.

Lozo 172. |

Bowlerettes

Top place Monk Plumbing ard |

Heating lost 3 points to second
place Duke Isaacs last Thursday,
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BY DORIS MALLIN  
Top -scorer was Joyce Bevan

with 166-184 (486) for Isaacs

while Libby Cyphers hit 162
(462) for Monk. Lois Bolton

hit 189, Jean Burns 168, Dor-

is Cyphers 165, Merge Hislop

167, Betty L. Risch, 160, Toots
Langdon 185, and Sally Ro-
berts 161.

Posting games in the 150's were
T. Morton, L. Cyphers, A. Corbett

(2), R. Nygren, T. Langdon and S.
Roberts.
Imperialettes

The standings are pretty close

after Friday's contests with Joe's

Men Shop out in front on 13 points

after splitting 2-2 with Apex Auto

Parts. Apex has 10. O‘Malia Laun-

dry took all 4 from Garrity Realty,

Leaving O‘Malia in second place
with 12 and Garrity with 8. De-

laney took 3 from Goodman's, leav-

ing the “florists” with 10 points,
while Delaney’s has 11. O‘Malia to-

talled 2066 pins and Apex rolled a

high game of 748.

Liz Weale rolled the only

high series posted when she

piled up 183(470) for O‘Mal-

ia’s. Gloria Charnitski hic 174

and Alice Miller 178.

Scoring single highs

Thompson, J. Kriel, B.

Thompson, H. Bonomo,

T:

Jd.

Roberts

were
Egliskis,
BXY.

| 164, J. Durkin 165, B. Casterline.

Back Mt. Neighborhood
Liberty Supply featured tke

top scorer of the week when A.
Williams posted 212 (575). R

Michael hit 211 (567) and J.

Pugh had 201 (567) for Shel-

don’s Lunch.

Top game of 234 was hit by Tom |

Neyhard and Nick Stredny who |
rolled 221.
Taking all 4 points available were

Disque from Bolton; Dodson from |
Shady Side; Stonehurst from Payne;|

LaBar’s from Code’s and Brothers |

4 from Robinson.

Single games in the 200’s were |

Ide,|
and ||

chalked up by Purvin, Roan,
Krouse, King, Heidel, Kamont,

Ransom.
Industrial League

The boys had a bad night ot it |
when they got together last week. |
Only two games in the 200’s ors

| Nick Stredney,

| lost all to Kaiers;

N. Stredny Back Home
sixteen-year-old

‘son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas

Stredny, Memorial Highway, Dallas,
| is back home after six weeks stay
| in' Nesbitt Hospital. Nick suffered
leg injuries as a result of an auto-

mobile accident at Harveys Lake

and remained in traction for the

greatest part of his hospitalization.
He is now able to get around on
crutches.

Nick is a junior at Dallas Senior

High School and is being tutored at
home by Mr. John Bauer of Dallas

Junior High School. Nick and his

parents would be glad to have

friends drop around.
 

Parker Fuel.

How about turning in the
standings for this League?

Linear League

J. Merc took individual hon-

ors in last Tuesday’s roll off

as he chalked up 201 (584) for

Buffing Department. J. Chepa-

lones posted 211 (573) for Sup-

ply Room and Charles Higgs

rolled 562 for Boiler Room.

Tep games in 200’s were hit by
B. Rittenhouse, B. Yuscellis.

I would appreciate it if some cne

from this league would mark the

women on the score sheets so I

can check their high scores.

Dallas Woman's Club ,

Limeys lead the league with 11

points and Swedes follow in sec-

ond with 10. The top team also

turned in high scores of 580 (1588).

Doris Maturi, Yanks, and

Jeanne Richards of the Swiss

shared honors. Doris rolled 167

(455) and Jeanne ‘hit a big

208.

Marge Milne led Danes with 166;

Theresa Graham and Carol Bayliss

led Limeys with 453 and 182 re-

spectively.

Travel

The Travelling teams out of
Crown Imperial did, well . . . so,

so, last week. Sunset and Casino

took 2 from Link's; Don's Service

Dallas Engin-

eers took 1 from Nachlis Furniture

and Crown Imperial Women took

all from Kopacz Ice Cream. Leate

it to the women!

Evelyn Roberts was the star
of the women’s contest. She ,

piled up 173-204-166 (543).

Bernie Pape his 210 (504); An-

ita FPascavage rolled 190-165

(503) and Ginger Gosart hit

170-170 (474).

Paul Kamont led the Engineers

 
narrowing the margin . between ' posted. Roberts hit 210 for Lads, with (559). Jim Lohman had a

FERNBROOK them to 4 points. Monk's has 16 S. Wilson had 201 for-Adam’s Mar- 214. : : :

674-6191 and Isaacs, 12. Whiting's lost 3 ket, and C. Kazokas rolled 207 for Dale Zimmerman did well for
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1964 FO
HAND

professional. classics.

more enjoyment out o

on your local ABC-TV

ing Oil . .

heating service that

a  
and SCHEDULES
See at a glance who's playing who in both

Pro Leagues and the College Leagues. Check

the rosters. Know the coaches. Live again

all the excitementof last year's college and

and referee hand signals. Learn how to get

Then, see more entertaining and expert

football coverage than you can buy in any

book on Sunoco sponsored live AFL football

Why all this for FREE FROM SUNOCO? It's

our way of introducing you to Sunoco Heat-

. the quality heating oil and modern

your home all winter long.

Nall"
heating oll users/

AGE

OTBALL
BOOK

See illustrated rules

f football on TV.

station!

puts summertime in

PARKER FUEL
Demunds Road

674-8006

for Sunoco’s

Fernbrook

JDBOOK AnD SCHE

Special il

1964 Duos

Pro aCathce
Bow} Games

*

yo ant Lnlisge
Schedules

»

thiol Signals
bod Penalties

»

Da the Pas
Play Duty?

Sieh“a

Ein= 
MAIL THIS COUPON BELOW, OR CALL DIRECT TODAY...

exclusive 1964 Football
Schedules... another way Sunoco can help make your
winter more pleasant.

DULES

Handbook and
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Please forward my FREE 48 Page 1964 Fool 1

ball Handbook and Schedules. i :

i DATEeee}
| i
| NAME i

ADDRESS |

cy. STATE ty !

TEL. NO| ;
See wn i —————————————Te  on)  

OCTOBER 8, 1964

Knights Win 6-0
Over Northwest
Lake-Lehman won its first game

of the season Saturday, turning

back a stubborn Northwest eleven,

6-0 on the winners’ field.
Outplayed most of the way by

Lake-Lehman, Northwest seemed to

rise to the occasion whenever the

Knights posed a threat, until the

final period when both the Knights
and heat wore them down. Lake-
Lehman moved 90 yards to win it
by one TD.

It was the running of backs Mark
McDermott and Chet Rusinloski that
spearheaded the final quarter drive,
Rusiloski picking up two fine gains
of 17 and 15 yards to keep it going.
After reaching the Northwest two,

McDermott took a hand-off from
Dubil and cracked over for the
score. A running play for the extra
point failed.

Defensively TLamoreaux, Cipola
and Woodling played a top-notch
game for the Knights, while Brad

Mott was the outstanding defen-
sive player for Northwest.
Lake-Lehman chalked up 15 first

downs in the ball game.

Don’s as he toppled 204 (590). A.

had 200.

Charles Williams and Sieve

Bonomo teamed up for Sunset.

Charlie spilled 221 (609) and

Steve posted 226 (604). Amby
Vida chilked up two games of

213-204. Harold Kocher had
214 and John Kriel 200 for

Link’s.

George Shupp

Joe Shemanski ‘and Harold
Kocher shared honors Monday

night when Joe piled up 213-
214 (596) for, Suburban Dairy

and Harold took high single
with 231 for Sportsmen. Steve

Bonomo turned in 223 (583)
for Cook’s and Joe Kravitz and
Dave Eddy topped Meade's,

Joe with 224 (591) and Dave

214 (583).

Meade’s took all 4 from Wreckers;
Suburban won 3 from Sportsmen's
Bar; Hanson's lost 3 to Cook's; Da-

vis’ Market copped 4 from Town
House, and Kuehn’s Pharmacy took
3 from Hill Top Inn.

This week, Bob Moore of Town

House Restaurant and Shaw

i

honors. Bob piled up 224 (613)
and Ksaw hit 246 (610). Bob and

his teammates ganged up to take

all 4 from Meade's Garage with a

total of 2903 pins and a big first

game of 1023 against the ‘gar-

agemen’s” 767. Jim Lohman chalk-

ed up a231 (571, Andy Matte spilled
590 ping including 222-209 games

and ‘Paul Kamont hit 202.

Cook’s also had Steve Bonomo

posting 203 (574) and Gerard Hai-

 
of 1002 and took 3 from Kuehn’s
Pharmacy.

Wreckers took 3 from Sports-

men’s Bar. Morton rolled 210-201

(568 and Monte hit 213. They piled
1000 pins in middle game.

Other single 200's were rolled

by Traver 206, Tillotson, 200.

Sunday Night Mixed

Eleanor led single game scoring

Sunday with a beautiful game of

212 for Cripples. She teamed up

with Tom Heffernam and rolled a
473 series while Tom posted 199

Zimmerman hit 221 and T. Apple

of i

Cook’s Excavating shared scoring |

 (532) as they took 3 from Gems.
Allie Heffernan led Gems with 182.

I

! Week, which began last Sunday, ‘is

Dallas Men Place Third

In River Canoe Regatta
Two Dallas men placed third in

the tandem canoe class of the third
annual Susquehanna River canoe
regatta between Meshoppen and |
Tunkhannock Sunday afternoon.
Robert Pickett and Thomas Pav-
lick covered the sixteen mile course

in three hours, one-half minutes.

The course record is two hours,

two seconds, set in high water in
1962. This year’s race was run in

low water, although the river was
not as treacherously low as it had
been before the rainfall during the
week preceding the regatta.

Pickett and Pavlick, both em-

ployees of Natona Mills, said that
this was their third race on the
Susquehanna this year and the first

in which they haven't upset. Vet-
erans of three years of racing, they

were fourth in their class in earlier

regattas held in the Ulster-Wysox-
Wyalusing area.

 

Employ The Handicapped

Week Is In Full Spring
National Employ the Handicapped

emphasizing the need for an ex-
panded program, such as that con-

ducted by the Wilkes-Barre Office

of Pennsylvania Bureau of Voca-

tional Rehabilitation.
“We welcome the growing inter-

est most gratefully, because we now
have 222 physically restored,” Wil-
liams said, ‘trained in 4 wide vari-

ety of skills and awaiting place-
ment.”

“This number .represents ‘this
office’s share of the 4,676 citizens
of Penngylvania who have reached
this stage of the vocational .reha-
bilitation process.”

“Last year, for the third consecu-

tive year, Pennsylvania led the na-

tion’ with 11,103 rehabilitated per-

‘| Forty Fort in the first half. sons placed in gainful occ¢upations,

most of them with businesslike em-

ployers who recognize

handicapped, when properly trained
, and placed in suitable jobs, usually

. equal and often lead thé able-bodied

in loyalty, attendance,

and performance.” .
The Wilkes-Barre Office of Bureau

of Vocational Rehabilitation ‘at.
Wyoming National Bank. Building

efficiency may be reached by telephoning
825-4575. It serves Bradford, Co-

lumbia, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Pike,
Monroe, Montour, Sullivan, Sus-
quehanna, Wayne and Wyoming.

In Thailand
Pfc. Harry Hummel], son of Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Hummell, Harveys

Lake, recently left for «Thailand

where he will “be stationed 13

i 
| his friends.

ris had 201. They had a last game "Harry Hummel,

 months. ~
[

He would appreciate hearing from |
His address is P.F.C.

USS 2581992,
207th Signal Company (Tropo),

AF.0. 33, F.C.A. San Francisco,

Calif.
 

Twisters took 3 from Tangoes.
Tangoes featured Jack Stanley with
197 (549) and Grace Wilson hit

166-162 (478). Sue Schalm with
164 and Pauline Roth, 167, were

tops on Twisters. Jim Huston and

Sherwood Wilson hit 500s for
Hoods as they took 4 from Hens;
Jim hit 511 and Sherwood 194
(501). Marge Milne had 185 and
Doris Maturi, 166.
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  SNOW
TIRES

1 while they last

#

° All Passenger Car Sizes

* No TRADE-INS

| These Will Go Fast - - -

So Hurry In - - -

 
B50

each

Plus Tax

 

  
 

HAZELTINES
SERVICE STATION

- TOP OF LARKSVILLE MOUNTAIN  

that “the

SECTION

Gosart, Supulski Score TD's
As Dallas Stops Forty Fort 12-7

Mountaineers Rally From 7-0 Deficit,

Score Winning TD On Pass Interception

Daiias corinued its winning ways
in WSC play Saturday afternoon

by downing a strong Forty Fort
club, 12-7, on the Forty Fort field

before a crowd of over 2,000.

Trailing 7-0, Dallas had to rally

for touchdowns in the third and
fourth periods to bring home the
victory.

Forty Fort scored its lone marker
in the third quarter, moving 45
yards, while Dallas marched 65

yards for its first TD and the win-

ning marker as Roy Supulski re-
turned an intercepted pass 30 yards.
Dallas Gets Break

Forty Fort’s Bill Cheskiewicz
picked up big yardage on the first
play from scrimmage only to

fumble, Dallas getting an early

break as Randy Jones recovered

on the Flyers’ 46.

Dallas failed to take advantage,
managed only one first down be-

fore R. Peters intercepted a Baker

pass on his own 25 and returned

to the 33.

With Cheskiewicz doing most of

the gaining, including one run of

24 yards, Forty Fort reached the

Dallas 28 before Randy Jones in-
tercepted a pass. on his own 15
to stop the Flyers’ threat. This
was the deepest penetration by

Dallas Threatens

Early in the /second period the
Dallas offense started clicking, and

with Baker, Bonomo, Jones, Stevens

and Prokopchak picking up short

yardage, Dallas drove to the Forty

Fort 10. A fourth down pass failed
to pick up enough yardage to keep

| first down, but a 15-yard holding.

 the attack moving.

Later Dallas reached the Flyers’

23 as a Baker ‘to Bonomo pass ac-
counted for 29 yards, but again the |

Forty Fort forward wall stopped

the Mounts.
Flyers Take Lead

Early in the third stanza, Bonomo |

quick-kicked, and Slucki returned |

the punt to the Dallas 45, from
which the Flyers marched for touch-

down.
With Cheskiewicz handling the

ball on five plays, Forty Fort used
seven plays to move in for the
touchdown. Lenker kicked the
PAT, and: Forty Fort led 7-0.

Dallas Roars Back

Putting the bell in play on their
own 35, the Mountaineers moved

65 yards in four plays to cut the
Flyer lead to 7-6. Extra point

failed.

Baker on a keeper play picked up |

18 yards to get things under way.

Prokopchak was stopped for a yard

loss on the next play, followed by |

an incomplete pass.

On third down the most outstand-

ing play of the game resulted in

a score for Dallas. Baker rifled a

pass to Fred Gosart who juggled

the ball momentarily before finding !
the handle as he was stumbling. |
He managed to regain his balance

and raced down the sidelines 25 |
yards for the tally. A fine block !

thrown by Randy Jones around the |
15 aided Gosart great second ef-|
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Late in the period Bonomo got off:
a fine boot to the 13. Quarter
ended on the 25.
In the. final period Forty Fort

took to the air, only to have Dallas’
Randy Jones deflect the ball into

the hands of Roy Supulski on the

Forty Fort 30, and he rumbled into:

the endzone, shaking off a few tack-'
lers, for the winning TD. A run.
for the extra point failed.
Flyers Storm Back :

This score did not seem to upset

the Flyers, who put the kick-off

in play on the 35, and moved to,
the Dallas 16 where a fourth down:
running pldy was stopped.

Dallas took over and moved to-
midfield stripe mainly on the run-'
ning of Prokopchak before they.
were forced to punt. Forty Fort"

failed to pickup a first down and
Dallas took over on the Flyer 38.

Baker picked up good yardage on’

-

penalty moved the Mountaineers"
back to the 46. On the following
play Baker again rolled out, thiss

time to the right side, and raced’

to the Forty Fort 1, before he was.

brought down from behind as the
game ended. :
Statistics

As statistics indicate both teams”
were well matched.

Dallas compiled nine first downs,”
completed three of fourteen passes.

and had one intercepted.

Forty Fort also had nine first’
downs, completed three of nine.

passes and had two intercepted.
Dallas gained 195 yards rushing,

compared to 185 for Forty Fort and=
in passing Dallas held the edge’

picking up 80 yards compared tos
13 for Forty Fort. »
Individual statistics showed Ed.

Baker Dallas’ top gainer, 108 yards

in eight carries. Bill Cheskiewicz
netted T13 yards on 21 carries for,
Forty Fort.

Highlights

Defensively the entire Dallas line’
played a good game, but it was Red-

mond, Bachman and Jones who

turned in several key defensive
gems at crucial times . Roy

Supulski, a sophomore end, was
playing a defensive back position.

after Chuck Stevens suffered a leg’

injury, and his speed paid off on,

the pass interception that turned:
the tide for Dallas . . . Walt Pro-'
kopchak, along with his usually fine
defensive efforts, ran better after

having been hampered with a leg =

injury  . Dallas’ pass defense
rendered only three short comple- ,

tions, but really covered the Flyer +

receivers on the intended “long *

| bombs.”

OFFSET PRINTING
The Dallas Post
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HAVE EYES CHECKED ! !!

Dr. Abe Finkelstein
72 MAIN STREET

LUZERNE, PA.

287-1811   fort.  
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it's a

used car

you want,

see the

bank where

the ‘welcome’

mat is

always out!

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT    
HAPPINE

SS is an ko

when a new model catches your fancy

AT KINGSTON CORNERS

  

  

AUTO LOAN

 
INSURANCE CORPORATION
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